USS Europa
   Stardate 10301.19

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
<<< Resume Europa Mission, Stardate 10301.19, 20:06 Eastern >>>

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::sitting in the center seat, reading the orders from the Captain::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Crosses her legs and glances at Kief while they wait for Azhure and Reilly.:: XO: Do you have any questions about Dr. Doylan's investigation?

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
ACTION: The turbolift carrying Reilly, Azhure and Mr. Wild arrives on the Bridge.

Host XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
::shakes his head:: CO: No sir.

CNS_Azhure says:
::Steps from the TL onto the bridge.::

Keely_Calahan says:
::relaxes back in her chair, feet propped up on the desk....wondering where Dyani went, but at the same time not wanting to know::

FCO_KTracht says:
::sitting at the CONN, bored out of his mind::

CNS_Azhure says:
::With a nod to the CSO, she leads him to the captains ready room, noting that Keif was no where around.::

Host XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
::sits patiently on the opposite of the Captain's desk::

ACMO_Doylan says:
::walks down the corridor toward sickbay, smiling slightly to herself, but she controls this as she steps into sickbay and glances around::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
FCO: Open a channel to the SB please.

CTO_Nimitz says:
::arrives at the bridge, a little late, looks around and feels relieved to see Cmdr Kief's not there::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Rings the doors chimes::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::nods to the CNS in return::

ACMO_Doylan says:
::spots Keely in her office and walks over, knocking on the doorframe before entering...::

Host CO_Rya says:
CNS: Come in.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Stands up and walks around the side of her desk.::

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
::enters the Bridge, looking around, checking out the various crewmen::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Guides their guest in.::

Keely_Calahan says:
::opens one eye at Dyani, then closes it and remains unmoving:: ACMO: Where did you disapear to?

CNS_Azhure says:
CO/XO:  May I present Thomas Reilly.

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
::enters the rather crampt side-room, sees the same smurf he met coming onboard and someone new...::

Host XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
::rises from his chair to greet Reilly::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Smiles at Reilly and reaches out to shake his hand.:: Reilly: Welcome aboard the Europa Mr. Reilly. I'm Captain Rya.

Host XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
Reilly: Mister Reilly ... welcome to deck one.

ACMO_Doylan says:
Keely: I had to speak to the Captain about a few things.....::tosses a PADD onto Keely's desk, and sits as it slides to a stop next to Keely:: Captain approved it and assigned the XO to work with me on it.

CTO_Nimitz says:
::bored of being stood up all the time, he takes the center chair:: FCO&CSO: Anything new, gentlemen?

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::turns to see the CTO:: CTO: Glad to see you could join us Luk. ::grins at the CTO::

Keely_Calahan says:
::sighs and curses slightly to herself....she straightens up with a small wince and rubs her forehead:: ACMO: Dyani.....

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
::extends his hand::
CO Rya: Of course you are Captain, I knew that. ::smiles::
XO Kief: And Mister Kiefaire'zar.. we meet again. I see my belongings arrived in my suite safely, thank you.

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::gets up from the center seat so he isn't sat on:: CTO: Just waiting on a rrresponse frrrom the SB.  Captain wants to know if we will be rrreceiving orrrderrs soon.

ACMO_Doylan says:
::holds up hands:: Keely: I know, I know.....but I think it is better if we do it soon. You said yourself that Medical suggested it....three years ago....but nothign was ever done. I just gave it a push, Doc.

Host XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
::nods:: Reilly: Of course ... have a seat. ::motions to the seat next to his own:: CO: Captain, can I get you anything from the replicator? Mister Reilly?

Host CO_Rya says:
::Turns to Azhure and smiles at her:: CNS: Thank you. Will you stay?

Host CO_Rya says:
XO: No thank you Commander.

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
::at the same time as Rya::
XO: No thank you Commander.

CNS_Azhure says:
CO:  Of course.

CTO_Nimitz says:
::grins back at the Caitian:: CSO: Exciting, don't you think? I love waiting for orders ::makes a sarcastic mock::

Keely_Calahan says:
::sighs:: ACMO: He is a good doctor....just had a rough bit the past few years. ::sits forward:: You don't know what it is like, Dyani. He just messed up.....sure, it could have killed the patient, but his conduct has not been otherwise unsatisfactory. Most doctors not actively involved with surgery do not keep their skills that sharp.

Host XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
::nods and retakes his seat, steepling his fingers in front of him::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Walks back around her desk and sits down while the others find seats.::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::notes a response on the console as he stands up:: CTO: Ahhh, looks like we just patrrrol the arrrea forrr now. How...exciting.

FCO_KTracht says:
FCO : Nothing new sir... Just plain.. boring.. space..

CNS_Azhure says:
::Takes a seat on the otherside of Thomas.::

Host CO_Rya says:
::When everyone's settled:: Reilly: What brings you to the Europa Mr. Reilly?

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
::sits down, notices he's between Azhure and Kiefaire'zar.. trapped::

ACMO_Doylan says:
::sighs:: Keely: But he just....doesn't fit.....he needs to be under other Peds doctors.....he can't be versatile enough for a starship Doc, you know that and I know that....he needs to be transfered.

Keely_Calahan says:
::raises an eyebrow, voice dead serious:: ACMO: Then why are you pressing charges?

Host XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
::gives Reilly a bemused look:: CO: Perhaps he's here to tell us our fortunes, Captain.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Grins slightly at Kief but waits for Reilly to respond.::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Looks at Kief, catching his eye and shakes her head::

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
Rya: Well, rather than go into introductions, and explain my 'gift', I'll get right to it... ::ignores the XO::  I foresaw in a dream, the destruction of the USS Europa.

Host XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
::looks at Azhure and sees his attempt to bring levity to the situation has fallen on deaf ears::

ACMO_Doylan says:
::shrugs:: Keely: You know as well as I that they won't hold very well. If he accepts a transfer to Medical and retraining courses, you know Medical will pressure to have the whole thing dropped::

CTO_Nimitz says:
FCO: Don't you feel like writing a song about the glorious patrol inside the extremely dangerous empty space? Nevermind, I'm always this cinical when I just woke up. I'm sure something interesting will come up from there. ::point at the RR::

Host XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
Reilly: I have that same dream ... every third Saturday.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Folds her hands together over one another on the desk and leans forward.:: Reilly: Can you be more specific?

FCO_KTracht says:
::chuckles slightly:: CTO : I'm sure..

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
Rya: I haven't yet pin-pointed how, or when, but I believe it will happen sometime in the next two weeks.
XO Kief: Did you also predict the destruction of the Seleya? I did. I'm only trying to help save your life.

CNS_Azhure says:
::Lets the comment go, that or start arranging counseling session for Kief every other third saturday.::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::heads up the ramp to SCI I and begins to scan the area::

Host XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
Reily: With all due respect Mister Reilly, I'd rather put my faith in a phaser.

Keely_Calahan says:
::tilts her head:: ACMO: Sometimes it doesn't, Dyani. I hope you realize what this could do to his career if it carries through. ::pauses:: And if it goes to trial, they will bring you and I up to testify....and drag  the Captain into this. She'll be asked if she wants it carried through to the end....

CNS_Azhure says:
XO/CO:  Commander... Captain...  for some this might make a difference ::Shrugs her shoulders.:: But he is El-Aurian.

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
::turns to him::
XO Kief: Perhaps it will interest you to know that your death will occur *before* the destruction of the Europa. Whether the two are related though, I haven't yet determined.

ACMO_Doylan says:
::sighs:: Keely: I know...but somebody needs to give him a wake-up call. He was too at ease, too lazy.....you saw it over the past months I know- you mentioned it to Perez and to the nurses. They all noticed...you were just too busy and...ill...to be able to do anything specific. But I am ACMO now, and I'm going to give it the push it needed....

Host CO_Rya says:
::Leans back in her chair and studies Reilly silently for a moment. She doesn't doubt he believes exactly what he's telling them and senses that he has a desire to help..:: Reilly: Can you tell us exactly what you have...foreseen?

Host CO_Rya says:
::Nods at Azhure.::

Keely_Calahan says:
::sighs:: ACMO: Alright....but don't say I didn't warn you. 

ACMO_Doylan says:
::nods with a slight smile:: Keely: Point taken.

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
CO Rya: My dreams come in spurts.. and they are not always in order. ::closes his eyes, to concentrate::

FCO_KTracht says:
::puts his feet up on the console, and leans back on the chair::

Host XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
::rises from his chair and decides to get himself something from the replicator ... something to help him stomach all this::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::tires of scanning the area with nothing new showing itself, and hands the console over to an assitant. He walks down the ramp to stand beside the CTO::

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
CO Rya: I saw, from the viewing angle of the Bridge, the ship explode, but it was different.. it was more like.. an implosion..

Host XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
::activates the replicator:: Computer: Bolian Tonic Water... ::takes the bottle as it materializes::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
CTO: So did anything exciting happen durrring my abscence?

CNS_Azhure says:
::Reading Kief's expression, she saddly wonders where the man she knew years ago had gone.  And wondering what he thought of her now.::

Host CO_Rya says:
:Listens attentively, not even attempting to decide if she believes in his vision or not at the moment.::

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
CO Rya: There was almost no warning, and all hands were lost.

Host XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
::unscrews the cap to the bottle and sips at his water, standing between the chair and the replicator listening::

CTO_Nimitz says:
CSO: Well... according to the sensor log, trillons of particles hit our navigation shields. That's amazing, dont you think? ::grins::

Host CO_Rya says:
::The vaugeness bothers her but Alara nods and gestures that he should continue.::

FCO_KTracht says:
::grins::

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
CO Rya: There is also a vision of Mr. Kiefaire'zar lying dead in sickbay.. they are working on him.. Doctor Doylan, I believe, calls time of death..

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
CO Rya: His wounds are unclear.. they resemble a severe stab wound, but they are neater, almost surgical..

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::chuckles:: CTO: Could be worrrse. You could have been on Earrrth with me in meetings. Of courrrse we morrre than likely would have spent morrre time in the brrrig togetherrr. ::grins::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Rembers a time past when it had been touch and go for Kief.  She does not look back at him, feeling only his presense near-by.::

Host CO_Rya says:
Reilly: Is there anything more to your visions?

Host XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
::grows slightly irritated as he listens to this fraud foretell his death::

CTO_Nimitz says:
CSO: That would be fun. But it would even funnier to send someone to the brig. I miss that.

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
CO Rya: Only bits and pieces Captain, nothing that would shed any light on these predictions. My dreams become more vivid and detailed as Zero Hour, as I call it, approaches.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Glances at Kief and then back to Reilly.:: Reilly: How often would you say your predictions are accurate?

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::thinks about how the CTO would have almost gotten his wish had he been on the bridge when the XO and FCO had their....disagreement::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Steps in::  CO/XO:  Understand, that for most life forms, time is linear.  For many El-Aurians, it is not.  Basically meaning, what we see today, we can change.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Turns her eyes to Azhure.:: CNS: Isn't that true of all psychic predictions or are you saying that El-Aurians can actually change the timeline itself?

CSO_P`Rraos says:
CTO/FCO: So what's the storrry with the new XO? He seems a bit too spit and polish to be on the E.

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
::looks at Azhure, then continues::
CO Rya: They are accurate enough that Starfleet Intelligence has me under their employ.

Host XO_Kiefaire`za says:
::stands between the replicator and his chair and uncorks the bottle of tonic water, taking a sip::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Looks uncomfortable, something rare for her.  She turns her eyes to Thomas, then back to her captain.::  CO:  Yes, we have been known to do so.  However... it is a rare tallent and not one that is encouraged.... from learning the hard way.

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
CO Rya: I've made several public predictions, but I've made many more that are not public, and most likely will never be.

Host XO_Kiefaire`za says:
Reilly: And tell me mister Reilly ... are your visions normally this specific. About just one person?

CTO_Nimitz says:
CSO: Hehehehe, well, someone decided it was about time to get someone to straighten us up.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Picks up the look in Azhure's eyes and leans forward again.:: CNS: I see. I'd like to talk more with you about this later.

CNS_Azhure says:
::Nods her head slowly, with a bit of resignation to it.::

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
XO Kief: No, they are not. Usually my predictions center on something 'important', like the destruction of the Seleya, the destruction of this ship... one of my non-public predictions was an assassination attempt on the Federation President's life. ::shifts in his seat::
Because of that, I think you have an important role to play in the future of the Federation.

Host XO_Kiefaire`za says:
::raises an eyebrow:: Reilly: If you think flatterry will get you anywhere, you are wrong, Mister Reilly.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Turns her attention back to Reilly and Kief.::

CTO_Nimitz says:
CSO,FCO: Cmdr Kief is a change of style, isn't he?

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
XO Kief: I'm not trying to get 'anywhere' Commander, I'm trying to save this ship and its crew.

FCO_KTracht says:
::grumphs::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
CTO: I'd say so. Going from the Captain to Commanderrr Vekh was an easy trrransition.  Not too surrre of the XO yet though. My senses tell me therrre's morrre to him then what he shows.

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
XO Kief: Tell me Commander, if you believe I'm not worth listening to, why did you confiscate the personal weapons of everyone aboard?

CTO_Nimitz says:
CSO: you think there's more? What do you mean?

Host XO_Kiefaire`za says:
::glares at Reilly:: Reilly: Why don't you tell me, obi wan? Why not? Because you can't. Because you're nothing but a fraud who couldn't even predict what color socks I'm wearing. I confiscated those weapons because I didn't want you to get your hands on one of them and kill someone.

Host CO_Rya says:
Reilly: You say your visions get more detailed as the time of their occurance draws closer. If there really are only a couple of weeks until the Europa is destroyed, when would your dreams begin providing more detail?

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
CO Rya: My experience tells me it may be days before, or even hours before.. I'm still learning the extent of this gift, and how to control it.

Host XO_Kiefaire`za says:
::turns to the Captain:: CO: Perhaps I should leave the ship ... take a shuttle and head back to Starbase 378. Take a few weeks vacation ... if Mister Reilly is correct by the time I return the Europa will have avoided the entire situation simply by my not being here.

CSO_P`Rraos says:
CTO: Well I'm no Betazoid. I can't rrread minds orrr anything, just heightened senses.  His odorrr is a bit overrrpowerrring and harrrd to decipher.

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
XO Kief: And yet by doing so you would have put faith into my prediction.

FCO_KTracht says:
::grumphs again::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Shakes her head and glares at Kief.:: XO: Perhaps you can take your seat for the moment.

CTO_Nimitz says:
CSO: You can decipher odor. ::smells his armpit::Self: I knew I should have taken a shower before the shift.

CNS_Azhure says:
XO:  That would not be a bad idea.  IF, what is going on is seperate.  If it is not planned in some way.

Host XO_Kiefaire`za says:
Reilly: I have faith in my Captain, not you Mister Reilly. ::retakes his seat::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::chuckles:: CTO: Things like fearrrr, joy, sadnesss, they'rrrre almost palpable to me.  I can almost taste them in people.

Host CO_Rya says:
Reilly: How would you even know if the two events are connected?

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::leans close to the CTO and whispers:: CTO: And yes, yourrr underrrarrrms arrre a bit overrrpowerrring themselves. ::lstands back up and laughs::

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
CO Rya: As I said, I don't yet know if they are. But why would the event of the Commander's death be revealed to me if they weren't connected?

CNS_Azhure says:
::Looking at Kief, she knows she is too close, but as she watches him, she senses sorrow ahead.  Closing her eyes briefly, she looks back at the captain.  There is something there too.  She swallows hard.  She is not ready to deal with something like this again.::

CTO_Nimitz says:
CSO: Don't push it, P'Rraos. ::tries to put a serious face, as he meant what he is saying:: A warrior's armpit is a private matter. Don't do that or I'll have to kill you and your family. FCO: Am I right, K'tracht?

Host CO_Rya says:
Reilly: Why would the visions necessarily be related. ::Shrugs her shoulders:: While it seems logical that they are it's entirely possible they're not.

FCO_KTracht says:
::grumphs yet again:: CTO : Sir... Did they also take your dk'tagh from you?

CNS_Azhure says:
::She did not envy Reilly and right now wished he were far from her.  Unfair, but truth.::

Host CO_Rya says:
Reilly: I am not saying I believe or disbelieve you, just pointing out that the two may not be connected at all.

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::grins and nods to the CTO:: CTO: I'll keep that in mind. I'm heading to the Science labs to rrrun some drrrillls.

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
Co Rya: You're right Captain.. it's entirely possible that one of the crew kills the Commander in retaliation for their weapons being confiscated, and then something completely separate happens to the ship... I don't yet know. I wish I did. It would make this 'Prediction and Prevention' job much easier.

CTO_Nimitz says:
::looks at the videocamera that tapes the bridge:: FCO: Of course they did. ::winks an eye:: I have no weapons at all.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Smiles gently.:: Reilly: I imagine it would.

FCO_KTracht says:
::grumphs::

Host XO_Kiefaire`za says:
::raises an eyebrow at that comment from Reilly::

Host CO_Rya says:
XO: Kief do you have any other questions for Mr. Reilly?

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::heads up the ramp into the TL:: Computer: Deck 6.

CNS_Azhure says:
CO/XO:  Meanwhile, he has been assigned to the ship.  We know something is always ahead, we can just be more diligent and continue about our business.  Perhaps there is something that would keep him occupied during that time...

Host XO_Kiefaire`za says:
CO: I do... ::glances to Mister Reilly:: Reilly: I'm curious how Starfleet compensates you for your 'services'?

CTO_Nimitz says:
CSO: dont you do that. we need a hand up here, counting photons. Self: Two trillion, seventy hundred million and one. Two trillion, seventy hundred millon and two. Two trillion...

Host CO_Rya says:
::Raises a hand slightly in Azhure's direction to indicate that she heard her.::

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
XO Kief: A fair question. Recently I was given a runabout to use for transportation. Other than that, Starfleet compensates me with clothes and food. I receive no monetary compensation.

Host XO_Kiefaire`za says:
::mutters:: Reilly: I'll bet ... how much did you make when you sold that runabout on the black market. You walked aboard the Europa, remember.

CNS_Azhure says:
::Wants to interrupt, but knows it needed to be gotten out now or it would fester and make things worse over the next few weeks.::

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
XO: ... from the starbase. Did you check the station's manifests for the runabout Nostradamus? You will see it is registered to Starfleet Intelligence, currently loaned to one Thomas Reilly..

Host CO_Rya says:
::Lets Kief get all of his questions out onto the table without interuption even though she can think of any number of logical explainations for where his shuttle would be.::

Host XO_Kiefaire`za says:
Reilly: MmHmm...

CTO_Nimitz says:
FCO: It's just the two of us, now. Have you meet Mr Reilly face to face?

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
XO: It's okay Commander, it probably wouldn't have shown up in an inquiry about me - it is registered under Starfleet Intelligence, not my name.

FCO_KTracht says:
CTO : Not really...

ACMO_Doylan says:
::sighs as she wonders to the Medical Lab, having finished her conversation with Keely.....she decides to amuse herself with the lab techs...they're fun people::

Host XO_Kiefaire`za says:
::turning to the Captain:: CO: I have nothing more for this ... gentleman.

CTO_Nimitz says:
FCO: Neither have I. I wonder if he is here to predict someone's death.

FCO_KTracht says:
::under his teeth:: CTO : I wish it's the commander's.. And he fails..

Host CO_Rya says:
::Nods at Kief.:: Reilly: Nor do I at the moment. ::Smiles at Reilly:: If you do not have dinner plans this evening could you join me?

Host XO_Kiefaire`za says:
::thinks the Captain has never even invited him to dine with her ... glares at Reilly::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::walks out of the TL and makes his way to the Main Science Labs:: All: Teams leaderrrs, rrreadiness rrreporrrts to me in my office immediately. ::makes sure he was heard and walks into his office and takes a seat at his desk::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Gives Kief a quizzical look and then looks back at Reilly.::

CTO_Nimitz says:
::thinks about getting bigger quarters but dismisses the idea:: FCO: I don't know...doesn't seem like a bad guy. What's the story between you and him?

FCO_KTracht says:
CTO : Nothing...

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::scans over the padds handed to him as the officers rush in to give them to him::

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
CO Rya: I would be honored to Captain. I must warn you though that I require approximately 10 hours of sleep - due to the nature of my predictions, I have to sleep to see anything. I know you understand.

CTO_Nimitz says:
FCO: Come on, K'tracht. I've known you for a while. Something bothers you about him.

Host CO_Rya says:
Reilly: I won't keep you up late. ::smiles and turns her head:: CNS: Azhure could you stay just a moment?

Host XO_Kiefaire`za says:
::stirs in his chair and remains self-contained::

FCO_KTracht says:
CTO : HE took it..

CNS_Azhure says:
::nods::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Looks at Kief:: XO: Please stay a moment as well Commander.

FCO_KTracht says:
::grumbles::

CTO_Nimitz says:
::knows instantly what "it" is:: FCO: I admire your self-control, you dont seem as mad as I would be in your place.

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::taps his comm badge:: *ACMO*: Doctor, I need to make an appointment for my physical wheneverrr someone down therrre has the time forrr it please.

FCO_KTracht says:
CTO : HE said he'd have it returned to me...

CNS_Azhure says:
CO:  If I may?  The doctor should give Reily the traditional once over.

ACMO_Doylan says:
::raises an eyebrow and taps her combadge:: *CSO*: Are you busy now? We are not right now....

Host XO_Kiefaire`za says:
CO: Of course, Captain...

Host CO_Rya says:
::Stands up.:: Reilly: It was a pleasure meeting you Mr. Reilly.

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::puts down the padd in his hand:: *ACMO*: Not busy at all. In fact, if you can fit it in now, that would be grrreat.

Host XO_Kiefaire`za says:
CO: Captain, if both Commander Azhure and myself are remaining here, perhaps we should ask Mister K'Tracht and Mister Nimitz to escort him back to his quarters.

ACMO_Doylan says:
*CSO*: Done. I'll expect you momentarily.

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
::stands::
CO Rya: Likewise Captain. I look forward to our dinner tonight.

CNS_Azhure says:
::Remains seated and nods at Reilly::

ACMO_Doylan says:
::heads back to sickbay, wondering if that was the first time she'd ever have anyone ask for physical::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Refrains from sighing.:: XO: I believe Mr. Rielly currently has an escort from security waiting outside. ::Begins walking towards the doors ahead of Reilly to make sure Wild's still there.::

CTO_Nimitz says:
FCO: Did he say when?

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::stands and heads out of the Science labs and into a TL:: Computer: Deck 12.

ACMO_Doylan says:
::enters sickbay and walks over to Keely's office again::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Nods to Wild when she spots him.:: Wild: Mr. Reilly's ready to leave the bridge.

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
::walks towards the door with the captain::

Keely_Calahan says:
::looks up from a PADD:: ACMO: Yes?

Host XO_Kiefaire`za says:
::glances out the door at Mister Wild thinking he should of assigned a more .... Klingonish ... guard::

CNS_Azhure says:
XO:  Kief, I have two security officers assigned to him.

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::exits the TL and enters the Sickbay, looking for an available doctor::

Host XO_Kiefaire`za says:
CNS: Good...

Host CO_Rya says:
::Nods at Reilly.:: Reilly: I'll see you later.

ACMO_Doylan says:
:tilts her head:: Keely: the CSO Requested a physical....he'll be...wait, there he is....::turns around and smiles, heading for the catian::

ACMO_Doylan says:
::motions to a biobed:: CSO: I have to say, that you are the first I've ever had request a physical::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Considering his mood, she does not mention it was for Rielly's protection, not the other way around.::

Keely_Calahan says:
::looks out and stands slowly, steadying herself, then walks out and over a few moments later...she pulls up a stool off to the side and sits, to observe Dyani::

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
CO Rya: Good day Captain. ::walks off::

Host XO_Kiefaire`za says:
::turns to Azhure once Reilly has left:: CNS: And why in the world did you tell him about my having confiscated the crew's personal arms?

ACMO_Doylan says:
::glances at Keely and then looks back to the CSO...clearing her throat softly::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Turns around and walks back into the ready room, stopping at the replicator and getting a cup of berry tea before heading back to her desk.::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Raises an eyebrow::  XO:  I did not.  ::Frowns::  For that matter, I was not aware that you had done so.

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::heads to the bed and takes a seat.:: ACMO: Well I was supposed to have one with Doctorrr Calahan beforrre I was rrreasssigned. Speaking of which, where is the good doctorrr? ::lays down on the bed::

Host XO_Kiefaire`za says:
::gets a chill up his spine:: CNS: Then how did he know about that?

ACMO_Doylan says:
::tilts her head in Keely's direction:: CSO: Two meters to your right, near the other biobed.

CNS_Azhure says:
XO:  I hate to tell you, but what he says is true.  That much I do know.  I do not have his ability to be more specific... at least not where those close to me are concerned.

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::looks overrr and blinks, surprised he hadn't noticed her there before::

Keely_Calahan says:
::lifts a few fingers in response, but otherwise blinks and continues watching::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Sits back down and listens to the two.:: XO/CNS: He believes what he says to be true and I sensed no deception from him.

ACMO_Doylan says:
::smirks slightly and then beginst he scans:: CSO: This won't take long. Did you have any medical condition come up when you were gone?

CNS_Azhure says:
CO:  That some tragedy awaits the ship, that is true.  What it will be, I am as clueless as you.  ::Thinks:  At the moment.::

CNS_Azhure says:
CO/XO:  That it is written in stone... no, it is still changable, transmutable for us.

CSO_P`Rraos says:
ACMO: No. Just wanted to make surrre it was up to date. Had a touch of a cold back on Earrrth, but nothing to wrrrite home about.

Host CO_Rya says:
CNS: I realize this is probably a private matter for your people Azhure but can you tell us more about how you ::tries to find the word:: relate to time?

ACMO_Doylan says:
::nods and continues::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::whispers to the ACMO:: ACMO: What happened to herrr? ::nods slightly towarrrds the doctorrr.

CSO_P`Rraos says:
<::nods slightly towards the doctor::>

Keely_Calahan says:
::raises an eyebrow and smirks, she stands slowly , and then steps over:: CSO: You can directly ask me....I don't bite that hard.

ACMO_Doylan says:
::glances at Keely, but otherwise keeps her eyes cast down tot he console::

Host XO_Kiefaire`za says:
CO/CNS: Well one thing is for certain, I don't plan on dying just to prove him right...

CNS_Azhure says:
CO:  I am not sure I can explain it to you.  It is...  ::Looks at Kief::  it requires some belief to begin with.  How about we talk after duty and you are both invited for our newest dessert.  I will try to explain.

Host CO_Rya says:
XO: I'm glad to hear that.  I don't intend on losing the Europa either. ::Smiles at him and turns back to Azhure.::

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
::arrives in Sickbay with his entourage::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::frowns a bit:: CMO: I'm sorrrry doctorrr. I wasn't surrre how well you werrre. Plus, the last time I saw you...::glances downward a second::

CNS_Azhure says:
XO:  I would prefer to keep you as well... strange as that may seem.  ::Smiles lightly at him.::

Keely_Calahan says:
::turns her head to the door and raises both eyebrows:: CSO: It is okay....

Host CO_Rya says:
CNS: That sounds good. ::meaning dessert.::

ACMO_Doylan says:
::sees Keely's reaction, then turns around...her face pales slightly and her eyes widened....for a split second...then she turns back around, masking herself well.....so to speak....::

Keely_Calahan says:
Reilly: Can I help you? ::takes a couple steps in his direction::

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
<<< Pause Europa Mission, Stardate 10301.19, 21:20 Eastern >>>

CNS_Azhure says:
::Stands::  CO/XO:  Then if you will excuse me...

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
<<< Pause Europa Mission, Stardate 10301.19, 21:20 Eastern >>>



